Luxaflex® Awnings & Outdoor Living
Bring comfort and individuality outdoors

Designed by Luxaflex®. Inspired by you.

Luxaflex® Awnings
A variety of systems providing shade and elegance
Our Awnings provide perfect shade to keep you cool on the
hottest days whilst enabling the use of your patio even when the
weather is less than ideal.

“Our new
awning lets us

The patio becomes an extension to your home. Imagine being
able to dine outside with friends or family on a warm summer
evening or even in showery weather.

unwind on

The range of folding arm Awnings will span up to
14 metres wide and flush fitting cassetted versions
provide protection for the fabric and components.
Feel assured of our quality products knowing
Luxaflex® Awnings come with a 5 year guarantee.

5
year

Luxaflex®
Guarantee

the patio and
enjoy the

fresh air.”

Fabrics
Bring your outdoor
space to life
The Luxaflex® Awnings collection features an extensive
choice of stunning fabrics, all designed to block glare,
reduce heat and provide protection from UV rays.
Our huge selection is made up from Dickson® and Sunbrella®
fabrics, which combine the latest trends in colours and
patterns with high functionality and weather resistance.

Gennius
Awnings
Integrated retractable awnings
A new modular and complete shading system for
the outdoors, these elegant structures are fabricated
from unique designs in modern aluminium or
traditional wood and encase a retractable awning
roof. Combining the charm and beauty of pergolas,
Gennius Awnings also demonstrate the technology
and reliabilty you will expect from a Luxaflex® product.
The upper cover is a single piece of pvc (shading
or not) which is resistant to all normal types of
atmospheric agents and is assembled on an
aluminium structure with all parts in stainless steel.
This sun-screening structure can be fixed to the wall
or self-supporting, with a retractable Awning created
to extend living spaces or, in fact, create new ones.

Canopies
Enhance the exterior
of your home or business
Luxaflex® Canopies can be manufactured in a
variety of shapes to complement the architecture of
your home or business premises. Choose from an array
of fabrics and why not create a visual statement by
also having your details screen-printed or sign written
across the fabric.
Luxaflex® Canopies are manufactured from high quality
anodised aluminium with cast components.

Options
Motorisation, Lighting & Heating
A motorised Awning provides extra comfort for the patio or terrace all year round.
Extend your enjoyment of 'al fresco' evenings by adding remote controllable
heat and light.
The discreet lights on motorised Awnings are controlled by the same Somfy Telis Solaris
R/C unit that controls the Awning. There are also a selection of wind and sun sensors
which can control your Awning even when you’re not there, extending your Awning
when the sunlight threshold is reached or retracting the Awning in strong winds.
Gennius can also be integrated with special options such as the ‘light & music’ kit.
Create an enchanting atmosphere using the dual function of illumination and sound
together with glass or fabric side closures that enable the external space to be enjoyed
at any moment, making this product useable all year round.

Designed by Luxaflex®. Inspired by you

To ensure that your experience
with Luxaﬂex® is the ver
ery best
it can be, our products are
sold by prrofessionally
o
trained
dealers. Our experts will
answer your questionss, prrovide
home measuring and ﬁtting
servicess, and conﬁgure your
custom product to your exact
speciﬁcations.
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Choose Luxaflex® Window Styling for a unique
quality product with a five-year guarantee.
Luxaflex® Window Styling offer a wide range
of attractive window coverings with an extensive
choice of materials, colours, designs, finishes
and control options. Your dealer will ensure that
your Luxaflex® products are tailor-made to
your requirements and that they are delivered
to your home quickly and reliably.

